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EDITORIAL

BILL CLINTON'S
BUDGET FIASCO:
WEAREALL
REPUBLICANS NOW
BY JOE SCIIWARTZ
Bill Clinton's June 13 endorsement of a balanced budget as the Holy
Grail of American public life accelerated the consolidation of a one-party
state in Washington. The remaining
liberals in Congress-about one third
of the Demo(·ratic delegation. plus
Bernie Sanders-are now the only federal elected officials willing to say the
obvious: we can't sim\iltaneously balance the federal budget, maintain outlandish defense spending, forbid progressive tax reform-and fund human
needs.
Clinton's "I have a balanced budget
plan, too" speech affinned mainstream
Democratic capitulation to the t'COnomic theories of David Stockman and
the abandonment of even fig-leaf fealty
to liberal Keynesianism. It was Stockman who ripped the wil off of ~voodoo
economics" by admitting in 1982 that
the massive Reagan-era budget deficits,
incurred by :;lashing tw;.es on the rich
and priming the pump of military
spending. would position Republicans
to demand a balanced budget by the
only remaining means-dn1stic cuts in
soda! spending. This scheme preS\1med
that the Democrats would lose grasp of
their principles-that they would be
unwilling to offer an alternative plan of
2
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serious, prudent defense cuts or to articulate the distinction between productive public investment and wasteful
public consumption (that is, new toys
for the military burc;mcracy and corporate welfare) . TI1irteen years later, with
Clinton in charge. the Democrats have
followed Stockman'sscript to the letter.
During the campaign and in the first
weeks of his administration, Clinton
sometimes spoke puhlicly about the difference between unproductive and productive deficits. But when pedagogy
had to be transformed into practice, at
the first murmurs of no-confidence
from Wall Street, Clinton abandoned
his modest infrastructure. education.
and job training investment proposals
in favor of fiscal conservatism. His firstyear budget-passed by one vote in the
House-aimed to reduce the federal
budget by 500 million dollars more
than the cuts projected in tlie final Bush
budget proposal.

further to the right by further abandoning his commitment to public investment and fully embracing balancedbudget conservatism.
Clinton's "more humane" ten-year
balanced budget plan "only" cuts $153
billion dollars from projected Medicaid
and Medicare spending versus $300
billion in t11e Republican budget plan.
Clinton's plan also abandons any pretense of funding child cue and job
training as part of "welfare reform."
Both Republican and Democratic proposals hope to trim health care inflation
by curtailing both the quality of and the
access to coverage. Rather than reducing health care cost increases by the one
means that would improve both qual-------continued on page I 7
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orking and middle class income_., have failed lo grow during the past four years of modest economic "recovery.• Clinton knows this,
and in the 1994 congressional elections
he was smart enough not to tout the
"succ<'ss" of his deficit-reduction plan.
Instead, the· Democrats ran on an imitation-Republican platfonn of wt'lfare n·form and anti-crime legislation. Of
course, the Republicans swept the elections. as progressive constiturncies
largely stayed home and swing-voters
opted for the tougher enemies of strt•et
criminals and the poor- the Republicans~ But Clinton hasn't learned that
you can't beat them by joining them;
since November ht''s beaten a path eV('n
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The Contract
We Never Signed
The Real Meaning of the Gingrich Agenda

BY

ADAM

T

SHATZ

he Republican Party's Contract With
America has "populist" written all over
it. It reaches out to people who feel left
out of the American dream and resent the
government for being unresponsive, bureaucratic, and corrupt. Its solemn promise: "to
restore the bonds of trust between the people
and their elected representatives."
But the Contract's populism is all rhetoric.
Newt Gingrich and the other authors of the
Contract say that "accountability, responsibility, and opportunity" are their core principles.
But the Contract's proposals would actually
reduce the level of accountability, responsibility,
and freedom in our public and private lives. Like
the broader conservative agenda, the Contract is
a recipe for authoritarianism, greed, and social
division.
The Contract's promises are simply deceitful. The Contract pretends that accountability
can be fostered by dramatically broadening the
powers of the police and the Department of
Defense, and by letting corporations do pretty
much as they please. It pretends that forcing
people on public assistance into Draconian work
programs somehow strikes a blow for "responsibility." It pretends that the society of opportunity and prosperity can be restored by giving
carte blanclze to businesses that take less and less

responsibility for American workers' safety, security, and prosperity.
What, then, is the Contract actually proposing? The standard line is that Contract's attack
on the federal government is a caJl for "devolution"-a transfer offederal power to the states in
such areas as social spending and crime prevention. But this pointmasks a more important one,
which is that the aim behind the Contract's idea
of downsizing government and making it more
local is not to pass power over to "the people."
The aim is to demolish branches of the government that serve (however imperfectly) the interests of poor and working people while expanding
and emboldening the police and military
branches.

Job Destruction, Not Job Creation
The Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act
is pure sleight-of-hand: a massive corporate welfare hand-out masquerading as a program for
economic recovery. The authors of the Contract
propose absolutely no measures that would lead
to either job creation or wage enhancement.
They desperately want us to talk about anything
except measures that would actually create fulltime jobs at decent wages-such as using fiscal
and monetary policy to promote full employmen t, protecting the right to organize and barfuly/August
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The Contract We Never Signed~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This Spring,
students
marched against
cuts In the City
University of New
York's budgel

gain collectively. inve:.ting in educ1tion. and
raising the minin11m wage.
The reasons aren't Jrnrd to find. Gingrich
and his followers are diametrically oppos~·d to
the idea of full employment, and want this
pnna ple written out of t he feder11I Reserve
Bank's chnrter. They arc also opposed to raising
the m inimum wage-a hindrance to capitalist
freedom, evidently. Tiw Job Creation :md \Vage
Enhancement Act consists, therefore, of JJ\easurcs t hat enable corporations to escape their

ARE STATES RIGHT?

0

ur federal government. lf the Contract goes forward, will not be able to perform tts most basic
functions. Those responsibfrrtles will be left to the states.
Gingrich and his buddies tell us the states are closer to
the people, but that's exactly wrong. The states are
closer to business, and the reason that the states are
closer to business Is that every state government worries
about capital mobility. The vast majority of the capHal
moblHty In the United States has not been overseas. but
from Michigan to Tennessee, from Massachusetts to South
Carolina. This kind of lntranatlonal capital mobility-the
Idea that business will move next door or down southls terrifying to state politicians. And that's the government that will be left to regulate the American economy.
-DSA Vice Chair Frances fox Piven,
City University of New York
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obligations to sodcty, whether in the form of
taxes or safety precautions These iucludc cutting in half the capital gains tax rate; increasing
the value of investment deprccimion to l'qual
the full valut• of the original investment to
permit greater tax write-offs; and subjec1i11g
safety regulations to a cost·ber1cf11 analysis,
which would allow profitability to override
safety concem.s in workpla<'e eval11atio11s.
The proposed "Citizens Bill ofR1gllls" 1s the
mosl egregious example of how the Contract
panders to corporate intcresLs against the inter·
csts of the gencrru public. This "CiliZl'llS Rill of
Rights" is not really about "dtizt•11s," but .thout
corporations. It would make it easier for business interests to avoid responsibilll v wh"n they
pollute the environment or mistreat their work1•rs.

More Rights
for Busin ess, fewer Right<> for Us
Sitting next Lo this new "bill of nghts" for
business is a declaration of war against what
most of us take to be our rights as c11Jzcns The
Taking Back Our Streets Act is tntlor-made for
law enforcement officials who compl.iin that
"their hands arc tied" by liherals. Ewryo11t:", it's
fair to say. hopes to inhabit and ta e pmlt• in 11
safer t.•1wironmcnl. But this act does11'1 proceed
hy proposing social reforms, gun control, and
the like. Instead, it lays aside $10.5 billion for
state prison construction grants, and seeks a
repeal of thost• sections of the 1994 crime control act t hat furnish specific funds for social
prevention programs

================~The
As the Contract explains it in Bell Curvian
logic, because govern mm tis limited in its <lhili t y
to "instill a sense of right and v.Tong in 1 h ose with
a propensity to commit a crime four t.'mphasis J • • .
local law officers !should) decide how they want
to spend th,!! funds." As if t11at weren 't enough,
the act also penuiL<> pol ire to seize incrimi nati11g
4
evidence in violation oft he exclusionary rule,"
provided they do so in "good faith." nnully. the
act places a restrictive one year time li111it on the
filing offederal haqeas corpus appeals. So much
for rehabilitation; so much for constiu1tio11al
rights: apparently the state needn't be aL"COuntable to all people.

The Politics of Punishment

T

he same goes fort he "undeserving poor." Jn
Contract mythology, wdfare makes you a
deviant in a society re.served for rugged individualists. "Get your act together (and don't expect
govemment to help)" is the subliminal message
of the Personal Responsibility Act. Almost a ll
Americans considt•r the overhaul of welfare ;m
idea whose time has come. The Contrnt·t appeals
to this feeling, advocating a tough-lovt' policy
ending the dependence of welfare rccipit·nts on
the state after a period of five years. But the
Personal Responsibility Act doesn't havt~ a pbm
for providing employment for those who find

Contract We Never Signed

t lwmst>lvcs indigible for f11rthl'r assistallC'.t.' and
jobless. UJ1likc radical critics of the wclfart.'state,

who es pouse empowering welfare redpi{'J1ts
through SOC'ially useful and compensated work,
the Contract simply leaves the poor at the mercy
of tl1e Invisible Iland. And as anyone ,..,·ho's
looked for a job recently am tell you, that hand
isn' t Loo full these Jays Bl·side.s this dubious
liberal ion from welfare "depc11de11r:y," I he act
proposrs 1o e1il11111cc stategovcnl!nt•rll,powers to
punish tilt• poor. It includes me;1sures to:
• rt.:<tmrc welfari· rcdpients to work 3 5 hours a
week, for wages ranging from a low of 79 cents
per hou r to :i>2.42. The Co11trdct's idea al
uworkfarc" Ierrifyingly rt•call~ the mfa111ous Cnglish Poor I Io11se, whose main function was to
sliamt> and l111111ilia1 e people, and tei d1scouragt.'
Lht.!ln from ever seeking public ass1sla11ce again.
11 redm:e Jow-mcome programs bctwee11 J 9C)(i.
J C)l)<) hy $57 billion, although Lhey comprise a
small fraction of the federal budgt.'t.
• deny AFDC benefits to 29 pt·rcent of the
childrl'll who now receive them hec:mse their
patcnuty has yet to be e:;tablt~ht•d, even if the
mod 1er is cooperative with the search, and deny
benefits alt ogcther and pcm1anently to d11ldren
whose mothers were under 18 .,.. hen they gave
birth .
• consulidatc ten nutrition programs into 011e

Meanwhile, in the Bedroom: The "Contract With the American Family

11

On May 16. on Pat Robertson':; family. and its values are very far from nence-only" programs, ;ind to furtl\er
fundamentalist talk show, Tire 700 being "common-sei1se" in a secular and rest.Tiet reproductive choirt'. Instead ot
Club, Christian Coalition Executi\'c Di- democratic culture.
11rlvocat111g a more enth11si11stic: role for
rector Ralph Reed launched his
The authors of the Contract with gov< mmt•nt in spreading knowkdge of
organization's camp11ig11 for a "Con- the American L1111ily lwliev<· th;it the culture and the arts. thl' Contract sup·
tract with the American f;imily." This way to strengthen families is to restrict, porh liquidating till' Ncitional Endow·
legislative progn1m has won the en- rnthn than e~1nmd, their opportunili('S. ment for the Arts and the Public Broad
dorsement of such powt~ful figure$ as \\'hat this means in tem\s of policies is a cnstmg Corporauon.
House Speak\·r Newt Gingrich and R~ combination al privatization and reJ\ 111crciless assault on government,
right? But wall.: the Con tract also envipublican Presidential candidate Phil pre:;sion.
Inskad of rccommencling improvt•· sions a larger role for tilt' sanw govemGramm of Texas.
The stated purpose of the Contract 111r11ts in the public schools that st•rvt• 111e11t 111 11ttacking "indc•n•nt" forms oJ
with the Amt•rican Family is to tht• nrnjorityofthc nation':-; childn'll, the e.,xpression. The 1111thors art•n't bothered
"strengthen the family and reston• Contract calls for abolishing the Depart- by the i11consistc1a·y of radically opposcommon-sense values." It would be ment ofEducat ion and for vouchers that ing stair intn1sion 111 cduclttion and culfoolish to dismiss the concerns of many would dh•ert ta.....1iaycr funds from public ture whilt• ad\'ocating it to police the
Americans about the fraying of their education into private schools. lm.'tcad c1rcul11tion a.nd consumption of ideas.
families and the c:oll11psc of shared val· ol proposing cxp1111tkJ safe sex eduC'lt· Tllt'ir vision is .a tlwological one, and
ues. However, there's nothing in tht> tion and counsl'l111g, thl' Contract st•eks they'll use whatevt•r me:ts11re~ necessary
Con tract I hat coulcl strengthen th<' !CJ n•place sex cch1<'ation with "absti· to achic·ve it.

I 11 ~11/.A rtgmt
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discretiona.ry block so that "states will distribute
food assistance to economically disadvantaged
individuals more freely.·· This "flexibility" eliminates the rights-status of specific programs, and
with it the automatic e..xpansion of such programs in periods of economic crisis when more
people qualify for benefits.
• render most legal immigrants ineligible for
almost sixty federal social programs.

I

nstead of creating the conditions of opportunity in which "personal responsiblity" is a
viable option for people in poverty, the Personal
Responsibility Act merely tries to relieve state
governments of any resp(Jusibility for the fate of
the less fortunate. It "frees" state governments
to be less accountable, and more punitive, towards the poor.

Protecting the National Security State
According to the Contract, social programs are
so costly they undermine our national security.
In the National Security RL'Stomtion Act, we
read that readiness has suffered "because defense spending has been cut too far and too
quickly in order to pay for expensive social

programs." An astonishing claim, considering
that AFDC spending accounts for only l percent
of the federal budget, as compared to a Jow
estimate of 17 percent for the Department of
Defense. But with the end of Cold War conflict
and the loss of a coherent ideological rationale
for milita.ry expansion, this Pentagon-friendly
document will go to any length to keep spending
at bloated levels. And when the Contract's authors assert that the scale has Upped in favor of
social spending, they're laying out their bizarre
idea of what a "balanced government" is. Apparently, it's spending a minute fraction of the
budget to alleviate hardship that threatens "balance," not the preponderance of warfare spending. Hence the proposal for "firewalls" to prevent the diversion of DOD hmds to non-military programs. These firewalls would make the
long-awaited "peace dividend" a budgeta.ry impossibility.
Adam S hatz recent[y "completed an i11temsl11p at
DSA's national office. He is afreelance writer in New
York Ciry; his work has appeared in New Politics,
The Village Voice, and Tikkun.
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A Contract
On the Disabled
How Republican Plans Threaten People With Disabilities

BY MARTA RUSSELL

T

he new congressional lingo-welfare
"transformation" and "personal responsibility"-is Orwellian Nevvtspeak for
people with disabilities, masking the reality of
what the Contract With America actually portends for us. House Speaker Nevvt Gingrich
claims that the Republican "devolution" plan
will empower state goverrunents to become
more efficient. But isn't this an expedient ideology, when the details are missing as to how states
will accomplish this "efficiency" and succeed
where the federal government has failed? For
disabled people, the devil will be in the details.
How will the states handle their new mandate?
If enacted, the Republican plan, including
the Welfare Transformation Act and the Personal Responsibility Act, would drastically decrease the Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
program for children, end children's entitlement
to SSI, lump twenty to thirty welfare programs
together, and cap the total federal expenditure
on them so that programs will no longer increase
t o meet public need. Since the states will be
given free rein to spend as they please with no
requirement to continue existing programs, disability along with other programs face reduction
or extinction.
The House has targeted Medicaid for drastic spending mts. If the program is block.granted, the states will get 75 percent of the
Medicaid money they currently receive, and
they would be allowed to disburse these reduced
funds with few, if any, strings attached. Because

people with disabilities and those over 65 years
old account for 27 percent of Medicaid recipients but use 67 percent of the funds, disabled
persons will be disproportionatcly affected by
these cuts.
For people who need the support of these
programs, "devolution" becomes a code word
for de-funding. If the Republican block-grant
plan succeeds, 27 percent of the roughly
900,000 children in the SSI program will be
denied benefits. By shaving off 20 percent of the
money allocated to these federal programs and
distributing only 80 percent to the states, Republicans project a total savings of $69. 4 billion.
The House budget alls $189 billion out of
Medicaid funds.
Since block-granting allows the states to
decide how to divvy up the capped ftmds among
many competing programs, disabled persons
living on SSI ($400-600 per month) could lose
their access to "Section 8" housing. (Recent
attacks on HUD make this a more acute possibility.) People on SSI are not allowed food
stamps. Many SSI recipients could be forced
into the streets because they will not be able
both to pay rent and buy food. Programs that
provide for home care attendants in some states
may be reduced or entirely eliminated, sending
many more people into costly institutions. Disabled children will no longer be entitled to
benefits. Since there \viii be no uniformity in
delivery of services, and the entitlement to Medicaid will end, states could opt lo discontinue
fuly/August 1995
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temlAnls enable disabled people to
live indcpendentlyi n their communities rather than betng in<:l.ltutionalized. PAS prognuns have a double
purpose: they provide disabled
people with an autonomy and dignityimpossible lo rnaincain in a nursing home, and lhey proviJe the goverrnnent with a c.:ost-efficient means
of support, ~;nee ir 1st it ul i onalizauon
is a $30,000-to-$50,000-a·year
proposition, and in-home care is in
many cases about one-third of tha.L
A few states have implemented PAS programs but lhe vast
majority of states have 11ot. The proposed sh ifting of fl•deral responsibilities to the states could. throw a ringer
into progressive disability program
gains like PAS For e.xample, a state
ccrtam Mt>dica1d scrv1c<:S, and more disabled
people would be <..le11ied tr('atme11t.
It i.:an lie argued Ul.lt if the slates could be
trusted lO do what is nght, lhen sud:il j11slict•
issues neven\Ould luwd11td to go lo the federal
level in the fir~t pl.ice. Tlw Civil Rights 1kt of
1964 wt1s impleme111cd by the fod~·ral gDvemmcnt because the state.<: were not 111tercstcd in
dimmating discrimination ag111nst African
Anwricans. I1te hunily Ass1stanct• Act of 1972,
which esUtblishcd SS!, was enaned beca11se
many poor eldaly, blind, nnd db1lblecl people
'wre going hungry n11d homeless. One rel1\0ll
the Americans \Vith Disahilitie.s Act (AD,\) of
I 990 became law was because sUtlc.<: had not
complied with the aclX!Ss laws already cstab-

M

any people 'vith disabilities are ada1nant that if cuts force them out of
their homes, they will not go back into institutions. They would rather risk Jiving or
dying on the streets.
lislu;d 20 years earlit•r by the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973.
Oisabilit •activist organizations likeArnericans Disabled ror Attendant Progr:un<> Today
(ADAPT) have not •et beei1 able tocompll'lethe
job on the 11atio11nl level Il1ere remains 11 \\i<le
gllp 111 areas not 1111111datcd by federal law-for
example, persomil assistant senices (PAS). At8
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like Mrssissipµi lags tar behind in providing
adequate disability prograrns. A person who
requires an attendant in Mississippi has ro pay
entirely out of his or her own pocket or be placed
1n a m1rsing home. Withoul 11 federal mandate
to provide services, Mississippi, like most stales,
has shown it will not make progr~s in the right
direction.
Activists know that it takes much more
money and energy to sustain a campaign for
servict.-s in 50 state., state by state, than it does
to foC\ ts on a national level. Witli dc·volulion il
1:. muth more likely that disabled people ·w1Jl get
shortl'hanged since energy is in short supply in
the disability community. Disabled people have
been 011ly mildly effrctive at the state level, and
more successful on the national level. In a system
dominated by money, disadvantagcJ pt>opl" are
by definition politically weak: 60 percent of
pcopl~ with significant disabilities l111ve yearly
incomes of less than $15,000, 75 percent less
than $22,000.

I

t is doublethink to believe that the Republican plan to shift disability programs to the
states is a gcn ui ne attempt at betlt>r government.
TI1is rhetoric is a smokescreen ml·ant to conceal
the re:1l agendit-the undoing of govemmf'nta way to makt• billions of drastic program slashes
i11 wdlare and health care programs with little
concern for their real impact on people.
There is 0111.right danger in tuming disability progrnms over to the states. Many federal

Disabilities and the Contract
protections now c..x:ist in J\tedicaid law. Because
sUtte govcmments han• a bad track rt:cord of
following the~e rnaudate.s, consumer protectio11
agt~ndes have been compelled to sue them to
forct> them to fulfill their obligations. 'Il1e.\<'
laws nil<> arc o er sucl1 basic issues as the right to
a fair hearing, tlw right lo access to services, the::
right to due process (whid1 includes nolice if a
service is lo he nirtailed), 1mifonnityofstandard
of servict·s. <ind non-discrimination in the provision ot service.s. If Medicaid is block-granted,
none of tl1ese protcc.:tions will continue lo exist.
\\'itli no national standard, the effects from
blo~·grnnt ing could vary \\idely from state to
state Suitt~ thnt prO\ide exemplary services
m.'ly find thcmsc:lves penalized for doing the
right thi11g. ror instance, if one state were to
provide decent health care. covernge with all the
options available, And most others providl~
11u111inal care people could choose. to move to
the st111L' 1l1at would provide the best c;i.re for
thl'lll . But if this state bc01me ovt>m111 with
people needing ;issistance, its ta..'\.-paying citizens
most likl·ly would vote to lower their state
standards to resist the migration. This dy11111nic
will lead all states toward a lowest common
de11ominator.

' A Tc

already have harbingers of how the

V V states will trans late the c.all for "refonn."

A trend has developed-what has been called
"the race to the bottom" on social service spending. "l\venty·s1x state~ have initiated welfare
reform pla11s, often making Draconian cuts in
social -;('rvice prugrnms. And the mo\'ement is
spreading: CRliforniil Govl·mor Pete Wilson,
11ow a prt>sidential cu11te11der, has targeted we!·
far<' programs for slashing as a means to bitlance
his budget. Ill-. proposes to diminatc Medicaid
"optional" st'rvices, which include medical sup·
plies, physical tht·rnpy, occupational therapy.
foot c~'lre, and dL'ntal :-;ervic:es lo further reduce
costs. \Vilson had made cuts to SSI two years in
a row and t11is year proposes to reduce benefits
anotl1er I 1.5 percent to 13 percent. This would
rnea11 a reduction of$7 l per month forindivid11als and $14 9 for couples, in effect reducing
grants wdl hek/\'\.' the poverty level.
Federal "11iainte11ance of effort" law makes
1t illl-gnl for state~ to go below l 983 SSI supple·
me11t levels. Butt he Republicans are relentless in
tht•ir desire to nit: at the request of Governor
\Vilson. Jleprest·ntative \Vally Ilerger (R-CA)
mclu<led a provision i11 Liu: Personal Responsi-

bility Act that would remove that protection.
'll1is actltas p1tsse,l the House. If it goes t hrougli
the S<'11atca11d Clinton signs it, then California
wi II he able to go ahL•ad t\ith \Vil son's proposed
rl'ductions.
Many disabled Californians :tre adamant
th:1t if this cut forces them out of their homes,
they will not go back to the institutions. They
would rather risk living or dying on the streets.
It t'osts the federal govenunent m1ich more to
put someone in an institution than to meagerly
support tlwm i11 their own home.
The Gingrich solution for children on
Afl)C is to send them to orphanages. The
nursing home is tlw disabled's equiv11lent to 1 he
orphanage. If Gingrich b willing to go backwards m um~ to put kids into orphanag~"• he
will he willing to "devolw" disabled people back
into iustitutions, undomg m11d1 of what our
thirty-yenr·old independent living 111owme11t
has accon1plislwd. Republic;i11 "1 r:u1sfonnat ion~
t lwr1 really means less freedom.
Maybe the Republicans thi11k charity will
pick 11p 1he pieces. But this is wishful thi11ki11g.
Cliaritfos have admitted that they art"' overloaded. t=or disabled people, the thought of
lll1\ing to rely on d1arit ies is anatht'ma. \Ve b:we
bci.'11 working for t.hirtyyears to move away from
tht' charity model to a civil rights rnodd, so tha1
disabled persons rnay enjoy the same ri,gltts other
citizens enjoy. It is ironic that after passage of
the ADA, those nghts will be out of n:1tcl1 for
<lisablt•d Americans who c:mnot withstand the
fallout from cuts in welfare programs.
To 1his Gingrich might say: get a job, go to
·work. Butt ht• 60 pt•rcent of disabled people who
woi1ld likt• to l>t:corne L'mployed h<1vc had little
s11t"Cl'SS with bei11g offered jobs. 'vVe lrnvc a
geru•ral unemployment rnte of 70 percent. For
significantly disablt~d persons it is 85 percenlancl both of these figures arc higher than before
passage of the ADA. Congress's failure to enact
disnbility-sensitive health care reform and to
rt'll\O\'C work disincentives from sooal security
policit•s hns further complicated employment for
us. "PersonRl responsibility" then takes 011 a new
dirne11siu11 when applied to disabled people-lifti11g onesdf up by nonexistent bootstraps is
Indeed Orwellian.
The Rl'publicans surely have birthed a contract on the disabled.
/l.1m1a Rmsell, a DSA member, is a free!tmcr. writer
a111l disabilities nctivfat in Los Angeles.
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DSAction--Economic
Insecurity
Hearings
Later this year, DSA locals across
tl\l' coumry will co-sponsor major
public hearings about economic msecuri ty and the decline in wages that
most Americans are experiencing.
·n1ese hearings, which will involve
several other major progressive organizations, are intended to build support for full-employment and other
legislation proposed by DSA Vice
Chair Ron Dellums (D-CA) and other
members of the House Progressive
Caucus.
·n1is public hearings project embodies, we hope, the left's most crucial task: to bypass the right's agenda
and to take a forward-looking set of
radical proposals directly to the broad
public.
For more information about this
public hearings project, contact your
DSA local leader (see page 16) or
DSA's Program Coordinator, Mi chele
Rossi, al 212/727-8610.

Corrections
»Mimi Abramovitz's article "Welfare
and Women's Lives" (May/June) contained a proofreading error. The sixth
.senr ence of the third full paragraph on
page 6 should have read, "It also suggests that women on welfare do not
h:we children for money."

DSA ON THE AIRWAVES
Members of D.C./Maryland/Northern Virginia DSA are working on
a pilot for a new cable-access TV series, From Out of Left Field, a
magazine-style half-hour program that will present progressive views
of social, political, religious, and cultural concerns. Aimed to be
informative, entertalning, and an organizing tool, the program will
feature footage from conferences, demonstrations, and cultural
events, as well as group discussions. The pilot program ls scheduled for
completion in August.
While much of the footage will be taped in Washington, the wide
range of topics to be explored-such as poverty, the famlly, labor, and
health care, along with reports on left-progressive political activitywill be of Interest to a nationwide audience, and the program will be
made available to other DSA locals for use on their own cable systems.
The program's organlzers are seeking video footage from other locals
or organizations to be Incorporated lnto the program.
for more Information, write From Out of Left Field, P.O. Box 29490,
Washington, DC

20017. E-mail: acwarden@usa.plpeline.com. Tele-

phone: 202/529-6569. Send videos to From Out of Left Field, 1022
Upshur Street NE, Washington, DC 20017.

DSA ON THE INTERNET:
a few points
1)

OSA' s

e - mail

address

Is

dsa@igc.apc.org.
2) There is a " llstserv" malling list
called dsanet for members and

Network gopher. The address of this
gopher is garnet.berkeley. edu at
ports 1250, 1251 , or 1252.
4) Thanks to the Herculean efforts of

friends of OSA. To subscribe. send a

Chicago DSA activist J. Hughes, OSA

message to:

now has a top-notch site on the World

dsanet-request@quantum.sdsu.edu. Wide Web. There you can find good-

» Rhon Baiman, the au thor of "Yes,

Your message should contain only

Break the Cycle of Dependency" (edirorial,
March/April)
was
misidentified. H e teaches at
Roosevelt University, not Rockefeller
University.

the single word "subscribe" (without

cratfc Leff to minutes of National Po-

the quotes). To post messages on

lltlcal Committee meetings to DSA's

dsanet, send them to:

FBI files. Plus, there are well-orga-

dsanet@quantum.sdsu.edu.

nized links to just about everv other

·n1e editors of Democratic Left apologize for these mistakes.

3) OSA materials are archived In the
Economic Democracy Information

ies ranging from articles fromOemo-

website on the left. Access us at:
http:// ccme-mac4.bsd.uchicago.edu/
DSA.html
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Democratic Left Labor Day Issue 1995

T

he Labor Day issue of Democratic Left will ouce again be dedicated to coverage of the A.merican
and international labor struggle.

Our annual Labor Day ad campaign is the principal

fundraiser for Democratic Left. It provides an excellent opportunity for you to join with trade

unions, progressive organizations, and DSA members to show your support for DSA and for Democratic

Left. We welcome advertisements and pcnonal greetings from individuals, DSA locals, organizations,
and progressive businesses. Your message will reach 12 ,000 of the country's most committed progressive
activists. We must receive ad copy by September 1. Make checks payable to DSA, or pay by rr<'dit card.
B&W
0 Full Page, inside or back cover (7"xl O'') $1200
900
0 Full Page (7" x 1O")
450
U Half Page (7" x 4 3/4")
225
0 Quarter Page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4")
150
0 Eighth Page (3 1/2" x 2 3/ 8'1) ·
75
0 Sixleenth Page (3 1/2" x l 3/16")
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

.. .'

COLOR

PERSONAL MESSAGE

$1350
1050
525
275
200
100

CJ Box, 15 words
0 Name in boldface
CJ Name only

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __

$60
30
20

Return to DSA,
180 Varick Street,
New York, NY 10014

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Organization--------------

O~A YOUTH ~ECTIOH
summer

conference

1995

With: Adolph Reed
~teve Coafi, UV6liP
Jmmy ~mith, UCP
Paul Loeb
~hakoor Aljuwani
6inny Coughlin
Joanne Landy
Joe ~chwartz

• •

Eric Vega

Ron Aronson
Lauren Berlant
and many, many more...
call Cannen at 212 727-8610 for more information

August I 7th - 20th
University of Chicago
Ida Noyes Hall

July/August
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Giving
Democracy a Chance
A Closer Look at Campaign Finance Reform

BY CAROL I<iGER ALLEN

W

hy do Americans so rarely elect
officials whose basic agenda is re
sponding to people's needs? As
democratic socialists, we know that the answer
to this question is by no means simple-but a
large part of the story lies with the campaign
money that distorts the democratic process.
The two New Jersey chapters of DSA have
recently launched a major study-and-activism
campaign centered on campaign finance refom1.
A May meeting co-sponsored by Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson School and Central Ne\\' Jerst:y DSA featured Natio11al Voting
Rights Institute le:tder John Bonifaz, who argued that campaign contributors create an exclusionary process determining which candidates get chosen in primaries and in elections.
Candidates with money or access to money an·
owrwhdmingly more likely lo win.
Despite the decades of voter rights crusades. aggressive voter registration drivt•s, the
removal of poll taxes, and mass media access to
candidates via TV newsc.-1sts, the system will not
be truly democratic as long as election out comes
turn on fin;incial contributions. Bonifaz and
others st udyi11g the issue argue lhat most elected
officials respond to contributors' interests.
In the booklet Challengi11g the Wealth Primmy: Co11ti1111i11g the Stmggle for the Right to Vote,
tlw National Voting Rights fostit11te reports
that 111 1994, U.S. House of Representatives
candidate who won outspent their opponents
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by 86 percent Other statistics show that successful candidates are overwhelmingly likely to
be from mud\ higher income brackets than the
average people they represent.
In 1992 corporate political action commitlt'es gave $I 26.8 million Lo congressional campaigns. When large individual contributors,
mostly from business interests, are added in, the
total of business contributions is $295.4 million, compared with $43.3 million from orgAnized labor.
Alt hough in 1972 the U S Suprcrnl· Court
ruled agrunst excess filing fees for potential
candidates (Bullock v. Carter) , in 1976 the court
stmck down campaign finance reform when it
upheld a challenge to limitations on c;impaign
contriuutions. The decision in Buc.klry 11. Valeo
stmck down, on first Amendment grounds,
mandatory limits on overall congressional campaign expenditures. Limits were not allmved on
either candidates' expenditures of their own
personal wealth or "indt•pendcnt" c."penditmes.
No federal court has rnlcd 011 the equal pro1cction rights of unsuccessful candidates and of
voters they would have represenl c.>d if they had
not been left behind in the fundraising process
uecause of their lack of money or access to
money.
Could more democratir.ally financed elections put better, more responsive leaders into
office? Many elections are now won 011 superficial rhetoric and expensive media blitus, even

though thec,m1didate.s and theiril11m1ders have
no11-populist, sometimes hidden agendas. Y..1e
would not expect the iox to be a good guardian
of the chicken coop; and we were 1101 surprised
that recent effort" for l'Ve11 mcremt ntal congressional campaign finanee reform legislatfon
failed.

T

he National Votmg Right<; Inslltute. with
Bo11ifaz a:.; chid counsel, brought tht•
ground-breaking cas~· Albanese et nl " Fer/an/
Elet1ion Commission to a federal court in July
1904. Sol .Albanese, a five tenn N1 w York City
Coundlman. ran for Congress m 1992 in the
13th District, covering Staten Island rm<l part of
Brooklyn . The incumbent, Rep Susan
Molinari , raised money .111d 011tspe11t Albanese
by two to one. The plaulliffs, which indnde
Democr<tts, Republicans, and tnckpcndcnts,
have asked I he District Court to intervene to
protect their constit 111 ion.ti rights under equal
protection.
'nn:y look back 10 language m H11llock v.
Carter, in whid1 c:mdidate filing fet!Swere stnick
down. Cluef Justice \t\'arren Burger stated that
the primary should give all voters intluenct• ,md
should not be based on Wl'alth. Burgt r argued
that thl· ~ovcrnment should raise money from all
ritizt·ns for the conduct of eh'ctions.
nlc.! Workmg Group on Electoral De111ocracy, a gras,rooh orga111zing and re.search group
committed to tJ1c crcati011 of a pro-deinoeracy

move111e11t i11 the United States, has presentt•d a
\Vorking Model ior Democratically financed
flections. Eligibilitv for public c;.impaign fi.
11a11cing would rcquirt• :1 cununi tment to eschew
private fmancing. It would be based on the
ability of the c:rndidate LO raist' H large number
of fivt•-dollar cont ribut 1ons. for exam pk 1,000
from within a c:ongressional district Free broad·
c.ast media time would be available to publicly
iinann•d candidates. Contributions to politiml
partit'S would be !united to $100 a year. This
system would signifiamtly lmwr the costs of
elections , becaust· it would elimi11ale
f11ndraising :md 111t'di11 e,xpenses.

for a CO/!J' of the H'orki11g Group on Hlectoral
1Jmincracy's .A-lodr/, write lo tltl'lll at Ket'f~ Rond,
Deerfield, 1.\ltl\f, 01 '3-42. Plro11e 4131773-8 I 87,

Jax 4131773-7)0 'i. /'or a CO/!Y of their booklet.
Challeng111g the vVealth Primary: Contm11iug
the Struggle for the Right to Vote, co11ft1rt N,1ti1mt1/ \toling Rights Imrilute. I 130 f.1llssad11Hett~
/h•emu, thirdjloor, Camlmdge, l\lA 02138. Plume
fl J 7/4·ll-8200;fin 61 7/-1..J J-6'?63; mutil 1•oti11gn1[hL~@i.r:c.apc.org. Both gro1111s 11'01!/d like to hear
from DSA member.\ rwd mryone interested in mm1111ig11 fm1111ce rtfomt

Cami /(iger 1\llen i.1 cm actir•ist with Cmtml New
fers~· DSA
1995
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Corporate Welfare
Makes the
Budget Go 'Round
A New Campaign Against Subsidies for the Rich

BY C HUCK COLLINS

T

here is no money Times are tight.
11\ese are the pronouncements flowing
from our new conservativt" Congressand therefore, they say, we must cut programs
that keep our water clean, immunize and feed
our children, house the homeless, ;rnd more.
Of course, times aren't all that tight. Corporate profits are at historically high levds; one
business magazine wrapped up 1994 with the
headline "What A Year!" And our allegedly
penny-pinching Congress is still proposing to
spend billions of dollars on tax breaks for the
wealthy, new weapons systems, and "corporate
welfare."
More than any other area of the budget,
corporate welfare dramatizes tht> slwt>r hypocrisy of the current proposals to balanre the
budget on the backs of tJ1e middle dass anci the
poor. Even as our social safety net is being
shredded, billions of dollars in ta.x breaks and
direct subsidies continUl' to flow to our nation's
wealthiest corporations and individuals. Let us
cow1t the ways:
~ School lunches are being cut while threemartini lunches remain a deductible business
expense.

•) Ma.nsion subsidies contin\JC to now to our
nation's nchest homeowners while rental assis14
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tance and programs to house the homeless are
being cut.
>) And corporations deduct their fines for occupational hazards and pollution and polluting
the environment as a cost of doing business
while Congress eliminates funding and guts laws
to protect the environment.

Corporate W elfare in the News
hortly after the 1994 national dections,
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich proposed
the cutting of $110 billion in "corporate wdfare." A few months •later, the Green Scissors
Coalition, an alliance of environmental and
other progressive organizations, proposed cutting $33 billion over five years in subsidies to
corporations that damage the environment.
Even conservatives have got ten into the act,
perhaps fearful of heing accused of" never m eeting a tax loophole they didn't like." In April, the
libertarian Cato Institute released their own
study proposing $96 billion in corporate subsidies that should get the ax. And in a·recent N ew
York Times editorial, Republican House Budget
Committee Chairman John K.asich of Ohio pr oposed gutting the Overse.as Pnvate Investment
Corporation and "getting rid of corporate welfare."
The good news is tl 1at the spotlight is being

S
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Corporate Welfare
tumed onto these "hidden entitlements." And
community organi1.ations and advoeicy groups
are pointing out that there is money for jobs,
housing and the environment sitting in the
corporate welfare account.
Organizing To Shift Budget Priorities
coalition of labor, anti-poverty. religious
11d political groups (including DSA) have
put forward a proposal, the Corporate Rcsponsibi lity Act of 1995, that ·will eliminate over
$570 billion_ in handouts to the undeserving rich
over the next. five years. Here are a fetl\' we
suggest go on the chopping block:

A

•!- The Dough Bqy aml Chicken McNugge{s Subsidy.
$110 million a year in direct subsidies to megafood producers to advertise their products
abroad Pillsbury muffins, Chicken McNuggets,
M & Ms, Sunkist and AmeriCAn Legend mink
coats are major beneficiaries.

•!• The Madison Avenue Subsidy. Corporations
fully deduct the cost of their :i.dvertising. If they
were allowed to amortize 20 percent as a capital
cost to build brand n:i.me recognition. taxpayers
would save $3.6 billion a year.
•!• TI1e Paper Loss Subsidy. Reform the standards
that allow companies Lo write-off their eLp.up·
menL purchases faster than the equipment actually wears out. Reform savings: $32 billion a
year!

•!• TI1e Corporate Foreign Operations Subsi4Ji. Special interest loopholes and subsidies for U.S.based multinational corporations actually encourage them to ship jobs overseas while cutting
jobs and taxes at home. U.S.-based multinatfonal corporations use the tax code to deduct
foreign laxes and other loopholes to avoid taxes
they owe.
St1vi11gs from a1tting specific subsidies:
$50.32 billion a year.

v Die CEO Subsidy. Taxpayers subsidize the
excessive compensation of corporate top managers because their salaries are tax deductible.
Limiting the deductibility of their salaries and
treating salary/stock options/perks and taxable
profits would raise over$ l 0 billion per year and
discourage ridiculous salaries.
·~ The Polluting Energy Subsidies. The U.S. tax
code rewards polluting companies and non-

renewable resource development. Without all
thesl~ subsidies, our nation might have an incentive to develop more environment.ally sustainable conservation and energy policies. \Ve propose a range of cuts totaling $4. l billion a year.
•!- '/he Mining Subsidy. The US. let-; big mining
companies pay peanuts for the use of frderally
mvned lands. An 8 percent royalty would earn
$200 million a year.

•:• 111e Home

011 the Range S11hsit!Ji. Millionaire
ranchers get subsidized use of federal lands.
Asking to pay the going market rate on range
land would net another $40 million a year.

•:• The Big Chip Subsitry. The U.S. funds a cart cl
of the 14 biggest computer chip manufactun:rs
at the expense of over 200 smaller companies.
We say cut the big chip subsidy at its annual cost
of $300 million a year.
•!- The Merchants of Death Subsidy. U.S. anns
merchants get big subsidit:s from the government to advertise and promote their products to
developing countries. This include.<> the cost of
air shows and wining and dining foreign gowrnmcnt leaders. VI/e think these big companies can
pay for these expenses themselves. Savings:
$500 million

•> \Vall Street S11bsid_y. The federal government
subsidizes the operation of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Commodities
Futures Trading Commission to the tune of
$140 million a year. If we have to pay more
money to go to National Parks, we think \Nall
Street can carry its costs.
·> TI1e Mansion

Subsidy. Owners of expensive
first and second homes are major beneficiaries of
the Ilome Mortgage Interest Deduction. Capping the amount of deduction to $300,000
would save over $7 billion a year.
Local groups can be helpful in supporting
the Corporate Responsibility Act and the campaign to cut handonls for the rich by seeking
organizational endorsements, organizing district meetings with members of Congress, postcards, and other activities.

For more information about the campaign and cm
Orgt111i=i11g Kit, please contact: Share the li\'ealth, 3 7
Temple Place, 3rd Floor, Boston, MA. 02 I 11. 617/
423-2148 or Jax 617/695-1295.
fuly/Augmt
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DSA Locals, Youth Section Chapters, and
Organizing Committees
t

••

I . •

BALTIMORE:RichardBruning,410/235-3504
1443 GorSL1ch Avenue, Baltimore MD 21218
BOSTON: Gayle Neave, 6171354-5078
11 Garden Street, Cambridge MA 02138
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE:
Lidija Sekaric, 610/526-7755
C-416 Bryn Mawr College,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
lsekaric@cc.brynmawr.edu
CENTRAL NJ: Jeff Geary, 6091275-6788
54-13 Ravens Crest Drive, Plainsboro NJ 08536
food@cerf.net
DC/MD/NOR1HERN VA:
Bill Mosley, 202/483-3299
P.O. Box 33345, Washington DC 20033
HARVARD UNIVERSITY:
Elliot Ratzman, 617/493-4737
clo Harvard Divinity School,
45 Fr ancis Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138
ratzma@harvarda.harvard.edu
ITIIACA: Sylvia G. Wahl, 607/257-2520
1426 H andshaw Road, Ithaca NY 14850
NASSAU COUNTY:
Mark Finkel, 5161538-8246
662 Howard Avenue,
West Hempstead NY 11552
NEW HAMPSHIRE:
Don Taylor, One Mill Street #15,
Dover NH 03820
NEW YORK CITY:
Marsha Borenstein, 212/727-2207
180 Varick Street, New York NY 10014
dsa@igc.apc.org
NORTHERN NJ:
Stanley Sheats & William Volome,
2011622-8347
P.O . Box 32238,
Midtown Station, Newark NJ 07102
PHILADELPHIA:
Kathy Quinn, 215/702-9739
P .O. Box 58544, Philadelphia, PA 19102
PITTSBURGH: Bill Wekselman
P.O. Box 5122, Pittsburgh PA 15206
READING-BERKS: Bob Millar, 2151944-0991
RD4, Box 4482A, Fleetwood PA 19522
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA:
Alisha Berry, 2151417-8154
Box 770, 3910 Irving Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
aberry@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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ANN ARBOR: Eric Ebel,3131677-8470
P.O. Box 7211, Ann Arbor MI 48107
BELOIT COLLEGE:
Vicki Sclkowe, 608/363-4256
Beloit College, Box 276,
700 College Street, Beloit WI 53511
selkower@stu.beloit.edu
CARBONDALE:E.G. Hughes,618/549-1409
P.O. Box 2201, Carbondale IL 67902
CENTRAL INDIANA:
Nancy Naan, 3171634-8442
402 Nonh Delaware Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46204
CENTRAL OHIO:
George Boas, 614/297-0710
824 Kerr Street, Columblll> OH 43215
CHICAGO: Kun Anderson, 312/384·0327
1608 N. Milwaukee Ave., 4th floor
Chicago IL 60647
DETROIT: Roger Robinson, 313/822-4639
653 Pembenon, Gros.\e Point Park MI 48230
IOWA CITY: Jeff Cox, 319/338-4551
112 S. Dodge, Iowa City IA 52242
MAHONING VALLEY:
Allan Curry, 2161534-9327
117 Caroline Avenue, Hubbard OH 44425
MIAMI UNIVERSITY OF OHIO:
Adam Morenberg, 5131523-1772
103 E. Sycamore Street
Oxford, OH 45056
aadamm@aol.com
OBERLIN COLLEGE:
Man Stinchcomb, 2161775-6760
OCMR Box 2394, Oberlin OH 44074
OHIO UNIVERSITY:
Mike Heffron, 6141594-3307
25B Nonh Congres.~
Athens OH 45701
mheff roo@ousace.cs.ohiou.edu
ST. LOUIS: Dave Rathke, 3141773-0605
3323 Magnolia, St. Louis MO 63118
TWIN CITIES: Dan Frankot, 6121224-8262
695 Onawa Avenue, Saint Paul MN 55107
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAG O:
Daraka Larimore-Hall, 312/753-6529
5454 Shore Drive #708, Chicago IL 60615

South
ARKANSAS: Jason Murphy, 501/372-2152
c/o ACORN, 523 West 15th Street
Linlc Rock AR 72202

AUSTIN: Dick Fralin, 512 320-0257
2409 West Eighth Street, Austin TX 78703
CHARLOTTESVILLE:
Claire Kaplan, 804/295-8884
Route 1 Box 1250, Troy VA 22974
HOUSTON: Elroy Sullivan, 7131781-9442
9306 Beverly Hill, Houston TX 77063
RICHMOND: Irene Ries, 804/355-6618
P.O. Box 5011, Richmond VA 23220
soc4ier@cabell. vcu .edu

West
ALASKA :Niilo Koponen, 9071479-9466 (fax)
P.O. Box 70252, Fairbank~ AK 99707
ALBUQUERQUE:
Gerry Bradley, 505/8814687
•;
6008 Pondcrosa NE, Albuquerque NM 87110
COLORADO: Harris Gniman, 3031444-9049
3075 Broadway #D, Boulder CO 80304
EAST BAY: Dean Ferguson , 5101763-8054
150 17th Street #404, Oakland CA 94612
LOS ANGELES - CENTRAL:
Tim Parks, 213/489-1565
P.O. Box 291864
Los Angele., CA 90029
LOS ANGELES - VALLEY:
Leo Wh1Laker, 818/242-5482
1102 North Brand Blvd. 1120
Glendale CA 91202
MARIN COUNTY:
Mark Wittenberg, 4151388-6396
215 Throckrnonon Avenue #2
Mill Valley CA 94941
SACRAMENTO VALLEY:
Duane Campbell, 9161361-9072
PO Box 162394, Sacramento CA 95816
SAN DIEGO: Virginia Franco, 619/276-6023
5122 Gardena Avenue, San Diego CA 92110
SAN FRANCISCO :
Michael Pinm~, 415/695-0111
1095 Hamp~hire, San Francisco CA 94110
SEATTLE: Craig Satins, 206/784-9695
6221 Greenwood Avenue North
Seattle WA 98103
SONOMA COUNTY:David Walls, 707/823-7403
943 Mcfarlane Avenue, Sebastopol CA 95472
UNIVERSITY
OF COLORADO-DENVER:
Alexandra Zobel, 3031388-3636
1375 Race Street #7, Denver CO 80206
trahnt@mscd.edu

EDITORIAL
--------t1mti1111edfrom pag1• 2
ity and access (a single-payer system),
the administration has chosen lo
quibble over how corporate HM Os c;in
best shift health c11rc cuts onto the wal·
lets and well-being of ordinary citizens.
A bolder'Clinton (an oxymoron, of
course) could have e.xplained that b11dget deficits are less of 11n economic burden when they amount to onl} 3.5
percent of Gross National Product and
are growing more slowly than GNP (ver·
sus escalating to 7 percl~nt of GNP 1111·
der
Re11.gan).
The
Clinton
administration's hudg{'t;iry policy had
already accomplished this by the end of
1994 A Wall Street e11ll1ralled by lhl'
policies of Alan Greenspan needs to bt~
saved from ils own instincts--any good
._,,..moderate Keynesian kllows that without productive investment (that is,
smart deficits), slow growth will pcrsi~1.
And such slow growth is a central cause•
of increased personal and public dt~Ci
clts, as both individuals and thf' stall'
can only stave off major r.uts in living
standards and expenditures through
borrowing.

B

ut Clinton-as well as almost the
entire mainstreMn press and politi·
cal class-has bougl1l into a bizarrely
puritanical economic theory that sim·
plistically reduces the American <·conom1c dilemma to budgetary prol1igacy, allegedly caused primarily by
spending on an "indolent" poor. Government, according to this misleading
allegory, 1>hould act like "upright" fami·
lies and virtuous state governments
which, having no independent printing
press, must "balance" their budgets. But
no prudent family-let alone state government-avoids nil indebtedness. ( )r
perhaps no one in Congress holds ;i
home-mortgage or comes from a stitttwhose "balanced budget" coexists with
separate capital budgets or large bond·
floats to finance infra~\ructural invest·
menl? lf onf' s household or state's income grows faster than the rate 1kbt
obligation, then such debts can be easily
managed.
Thus, thf' knowledgeable Keynesian
econontist Robert Kutu1er holds that
our si..x trillion dol11:ir economy c:u1
healthily sustain an av{'rage budget defi·

or

cit of $100 billion per y«11r. with periods
of economic dovmturn juslifying rar
larger. ternporary. pump-priming defi.
cits. Could .su,,l1<ined public investment
be combined with pmdl·nl fiscal policy?
Yes,
rnainst ream Dernocrnlic politicians adwmcc• two moderate proposals
that so far only radicals dare defenddefense cuts and progressive taxation.
Pnident cuts in a blo:-ited military bud·
get are crrt:1inly possible. wl1en tlu1t
budget i~ lcn liuws greater th<in Russia's
and larger than the lc11 other largl'St
national military lmdgeL~ combined.
Cutti11g the defense budget iu half over
a five-year p••riod, l·ombined with re·
turning the top 20 pcrc<"nt of ta:>.."Jlayers
to 1979 rnlcs (a $70 billion gain in
annual revenue). would Achieve a deficit
below $100 billion by the year 2000.
Health cart• will b1• ce11tral to budget·
ary politic~ n~ long as cit·frnse ( 18 per·
cent of the fed»ral budgt•t) is mled OUl•
of-bounds for :;pending c11L~. That foollrnrdy judgmen t, combined with tlw
untm1clv1bility or payments on the debt
( 13 percent). Social Security (20 percent), and frder1.1l anJ 111ilita1y pensions
( 16 percent), means that health care
( 16 percent. of which Medicaid's one·
third share is the most vulnerable) is the
only signilk:ml area for cuts once one
has slashed incorne progrnms for the
poor. But the only hu111nne way to n:Juce health care· i11tlatio11 would be lo
elimirrnte the rostly bun•11urracy of pri·
vale health i11suran..:e and its profit·
driven preference for high-tech cart•
rather than low-tech pre\'1•ntirn. Such a
humane ..-ystrrn has a rnmw single·
payer mil loni<I heall h insurance
111 this 1•ni of glob;il t'conomic inte·
gration, trnr fiscal prndt.:nce would
mean embracing a politics of public
investment in hull\IUl bf'ings ratlwr
than a p1111ili\'e politics of belt-tighten·
ing for working peopl1• 11nd the poor.
But such a politics lllkl·s courage--anci
the willingness. possibly. to "lose" in tht•
short n111 in order to win in the long nm.
The Republican right did that in the
1960s 1md 70s. it's tinw lc>r mainstream
Demc•crats tO emulate the -.uccess of
their more visionary Republican counterparts.

ir

fot· Sclm'flrl=. 11 member'?( DSA's Natitm(.I/
l'oliti•al C11m111ittre, lrru~hes political tltcmy
flt 'frm!'le U11i1•er<ity.

SIGNS OF LIFE
ON THE LEFT
BY

CARL

SIUER

William Kristo!. Dan Quayle's politi·
cal guru, h11s declared this period as
conservative reactionary time. He is
encouraging Dole. Gingrich, Gramm,
aml other leading Rcpublicat1 members
of Congress to blast away at federal
programs designed to help the jobless.
feed tl1e h11n!,'1)'. and curb corporate
.~reed .

In the Scnat<' and House. Dole and
Gingrich have bet'n following through,
doing the corporations' bidding.
They\•e allowed business lobbyists to
write the laws that
hurt con:.umers.
seniors. and tr;ide unionists.
"IGlk·r" John Kasich, the chair of the
House Budget Commitec, smugly says
that the GOP can't be doing anything
wrong because there have been no demonstrations protesting their activities.
Well, Kasich is wrong. So far this
yf'11r tens of tho11sands of Americans
have taken to the streets-in Spring·
field , Illinois; Indianapohs, Indiana;
T..nnsing. l'vlichigan; Washington, D.C.,
and dozt>ns of other cities across the
country to protest the "Contract on
America." !\.lost recently, on June 17,
thousands ntarched in Chicago's Jobs
\Vith Justicr demonstration.
These protests are working. Indeed,
tl1e New York Times reported on June 10
that Indiana Senator Riclrnrd Lugar no
long('r bHck.5 the Republican plans to
gut federal school lunch programs because, as the Times reported, Republi·
c<111s "concede they have lost the battle
under withering fire from Democrats,
who have attacked the I louse majority
as cruel to childrt>n."
Through demonstrations. protests to
Congress, and letters to the.> editor of
l<>c-al newspapeJs. we can keep up this
prt•ssure and kill st!U more of the GOP's
Contract. Such protest~ won't come out
of the lose-lose policies of the Democratic Leadership Council. 'vVe have to
take the: miliative and restore the
Democratic Party's working-class roots.

""ill

Carl Shier Is n longtime
DSA.

f 11[1 /Aug11st
1
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!Le tt ers to Demouratiu Left
It's Time for the New Party:
Thoughts from
Four Young DSAActivists
Dear Editors,
For many years, DSA members
have debated this topic-whether to
form a new party. Recognizing the major obstacles to building a third party,
DSA has decided instead to work to
make the Democratic Party more progressive.
But as part of the future generation
of progressive activists, we think it's
time for DSAers to renew that discussion, and to learn about the New
Party-a new progressive effort that we
believe could be the first third party that
recognizes the barriers to third parties
and has a strategy that can overcome
them.
·
It's dear to us that this country
needs a new party. With the Democrats
following the trail of corporate donations and moving steadily to the right,
there is no political party that represents the interests of working people,
people of color, environmentalists, students, feminists, or gays and lesbians.
For too long, the Democratic Party
has largely gotten its votes and activists
from one set of people (us) but has taken
its money and ideas from another set
(corporations). It's time to end the abusive relationship between the Democratic Party and the left; it's time we had
a real and credible threat of exit.
The New Party is. as the SF Weekry
reported after the election, "the most
interesting and promising of the progressive third parties." Over the last two
years, they've run 115 candidates for
local offices, winning 77 races for school
boards, city council, county boards, and
state legislatures. It's not ,high-level,
headline-grabbing victories, but as the
Christian Coalition realized six years
ago, it's the right place to start. The
electoral system is quite porous at the
local level-with the collapse of party
machines, local independent political
organizations can compete as equals
with the existing local parties in nearly
every city in America.
The New Party avoids some of the
major obstacles to building a third party
by staying out of high-level races. The
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Party doesn't waste votes by nmning long road. We realize that building a
noble but doomed candidates for Presi- new progressive party is not an easy
dent, Senate, or Governor. And it won't task, but it's a task we think is necessary
act as a spoiler-enabling right-wing and one which we think democratic
candidates to beat decent Democrats. socialists should be committed to acRather, they support the re-introduc- complishing. A New Party wouldn't
tion of fusion, which will allow them to compete with DSA chapters-it would
endorse progressive Democrats when provide a structure in which DSA and
appropriate but still show their strength other progressive groups could work
as an independent organization.
together on electoral and issue camWho sits at the New Party table?
paigns.
Local unionists, civil rights leaders,
It will take years for progressives to
feminist activists, students, and hun- build a grassroots third party capable of
dreds of individuals who h ave never com peting for power at the national
before been interested in politics. They level. DSA members could be (and in
are beginning to reach beyond the self- many cases already are) vital particiidentified left without compromising pants in this effort. With the New Party
their principles and beliefs-which in- and its strategy in mind, we should
clude a strong focus on democratic re- renew our dialogue on the need for and
newal (including substantial campaign possibility of building a new progressive
finance reform) and economic recon- party in u,e U.S.
struction (including increasing the
For more information on the New
minimum wage, sustainable develop- Party and local organizing activity. call
ment, and universal health care).
the New Party's national office at 800/
And like DSA, the New Party rec- 200-1294, or write to 227 West 40
ognizes the importance of student orga- Street, Suite 1303, New York, NY
nizing. A half dozen Students for the 10018.
New Party chapters have organized on
Maggie Dyer
Little Rock, Arkansas
campuses around the country, and the
New Party co-sponsored a series of colMatt Mayers
Cambridge, Massachusetts
lege teach-ins this spring to promote a
Jason Murphy
progressive agenda and the need for
Little Rock. Arkansas
independent politics.
Eric O lson
The New Party has a three-part
College Park. Maryland
strategy: Building local chapters that
can compete for power by running and
winning local races; changing the elec- A Reply
toral process, including campaign fi711e editors efDemocratic Left thank
nance reform, proportional representathe
authors
ef this letterfor raising important
tion, and fusion; and fighting the battle
of ideas. Leading progressive intellectu- questions. 11ie following respome is by Joe
als like Come! West, Frances Fox Piven, Schwartz, a member of tlze DSA National
Noam Chomsky, and Juliet Schor have Political C"mmittee who teaches political
joined the New Party. Ralph Nader, Jim science at Temple University. Joe wrote the
Hightower, and Barbara Ehrenreich are first draft of the Resolution on Electoral
supporters. As the Democrats showed Politics passed by the delegates to the 1993
clearly last fall, you can't beat some- DSA National Convention,
While I agree with much of the
thing with nothing. W hile the Republican agenda is truly corrupt and disgust- spirit of this letter advocating stronger
ing, they at least have an agenda. We DSA relations with the New Party, its
need to use the electoral moment (in- authors offer a rather common, anach cluding both candidate elections and ronistic misstatement of DSA's elecinitiatives) to move some of our own toral perspective. They also exaggerate,
ideas about what a fair economy and a I believe, the strength and indepenreal democracy would look like into the dence of tile New Party's electoral efforts.
political discourse.
Since Ule collapse in the mid-I 980s
That said, we understand that the
New Party is at the beginning of a very of the "Democratic Agenda" strategy of

organizing an explicit progressive coali·
uon within the Democratic Party, DSA
has quite explicitly viewed electoral
politics as a tadfral question-a qucs·
tion subordinate to the fundnmentt-11
task of building a socialist presence
within the progressive social move·
ments that might someday build an
enduring popular majority for social
change.
DSA is by no means naive about the
Democratic Party leadership's general
drift to the right. As the Democratic
Party in most areas is barely an institu·
lion, let alone one that facilitates demo·
cratic participation, moM DSA locals
treat it as simply a line on the ballot.
Where progressives have the :;trength to
battle corporate interests and use that
line for democratic purposes, we sup·
po rt their efforts-witness P au I
Wellstone and Carol Mosely-Braun's
·Senate victories. But where that ballot
line is captured by centrist and center·
right forces. DSA locals usually abstain
from electoral work.
1\s the 1993 DSA Convention Resolution on .Electoral Politics put it:
"DSAis no mon! and no less loyal to
the Democratic Party than are any
other individuals who run on its ballot·
line or vote for its candidates. . . DSA
will continue to support meaningful
campaign finance and ballot access reform that would eliminate the power of
corporate money and render progrcs·
sive political action mon• feasible both
within and without the Democratic
Party."
Thus, active and loyal USA members and locals will continue to engage
in selective electoral work in support of
both progrt•ssivc Democrats and pro·
gressive non-partisan and third party
candidates who share our values. In
some locales DSAers and New Party
members have engaged in joint electoral
work. But any dispassionate ;u111lysis of
New Party successes would show that
they almost always occur in non-partisan local races (where candidates have
no party labels) or in partisan elections
in which local New Party affiliates endorse progressive Democrats. Only in
the few states that have fusion (joint·
party endorsement) possibilities or
open ballot access laws has the New
Party been able to achic\'e an indepen·
dent ballot listing.
But the real question is not an ci·
ther or, Democratic-Party-or-third·
party debate. The major task for the left
JS to rebuild its ideological and politiCRl
strength m civil society. Progressive

movements for feminism, racial justice,
economic equality, an<l tlw t•nvironmcnt must come together and breathe
new life into one another. These movements must also urgently find new ways
of speaking to the politically disaf.
fccted.
The New Party's leaders share this
vision of a revitalized left. and believe
that independent electoral politics can
act as a .powerful catalyst for making it
happen. DSA's t·lected leaders are. on
the whole, extremely skeptical about
this claim.
In fact, I belil've tl1at concentrating
our strategy on building a progressive
third party-even vvith a strategy as
relatively thoughtful as the New Party's
"fusion" orientation-would be a enor·
mous distraction from. not a catalyst for.
rebuilding the left in civil society. As the
Nl'w Party's leaders are well aware. im·
proving the U.S. electoral system to
allow for true multi-party t•lections
would require massive constitutional
changes on the state and federal levels.
Efforts in this direction have generally
mobilized elite lawyers and social engi·
neers rather than mass social movements.
We should remember that the most
compelling electoral candidates run to
win-an<l not just "to educsite." To
think that a strong third party possessing a real threat of "exit" from the
Democratic Party can come by simple
exhortation is a utopian project. Right
now. insofar as citizens are electorally
active, they mostly exit lo the right
(Reagan blue-collar. white Democrats)
or stay at home (votes of color,
progressives). A party that captured the
progressive stay-at-homers (and even
mobilized those like them), without influencing the much more massive core
of disaffected non-ideological and con·
servative voters, would have no chance
of influencing state power in a serious,
national manner.
The perpetual "Holy Grail" of the
American left, founding the best "third
party" (there are always 57 v11rieties of
them at any given moment) radically
underestimates the length and depth of
the struggle against corporate powl·r
and ideology. Thus, DSAers, New Party
activists, and joint New Party/DSA ac·
tivists have their work cut out for them.
As the strength of the ideological left
within the New Deal coalition and
Great Society coalitions demonstrated.
however, when the left is strong in civil
society it can penetrate tile electoral
system-wht>ther it be a two-party or
multiple-party system.
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DEFEND VOTING RIGHTS:
How DSAers Can Help Monitor
Enforcement of the Mater Voter Act
rrhe National Voter Registration Act (NVRA) of
.11993-popuhrly known as "moter voter"-

N

ot

all has nrn smoothly, however.

Some

states, mostly those with conservative admin-

took effect on January 1 of this year and has already

istrations, have resisted implementing NVRA. Law-

By

suits for non-compliance are pending or completed

making registration more accessible to more people,

against California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

enabled over two million people to register.
especially the poor, the NVRA

South Carolina, Louisiana, and

is an important tool in expand-

New Hampshire. Federal dis-

ing the democratic process.

trict courts have ruled against

It does this by requiring

California, Illinois, and Penn-

states to provide registration

sylvania, saying that NVRA is

services through drivers' li-

constitutional, and that they

cense centers (DMV), public

must comply with it. (Califor-

assistance and disability agen-

nia and Illinois are appealing.)

cies, and through mail-in regis-

Arkansas, Vermont, and Vir-

tration. The NVRA upholds

ginia have constitutional con-

safeguards including nondis-

flicts and have been given addi-

criminatory standards for list

tional time to comply.

mam.tenance.

In states that are comply-

Thirty-two states and the District of Columbia

ing with NVRA, most of the new registration has

have implemented the NVRA to great success, all

taken place at DMV sites. Public assistance sites have

reporting significant increases in their registration

had poor showings in comparison. This is worrying,

rates. Richard Cloward, executive director of the

since clients of these centers are predominantly

watchdog group HumanSER VE, estimates that

young, poor, and/ or people with disabilities-people

twenty million Americans will be registered by the

who are less likely than the general population to

NVRA before the 1996 elections. Although it is still

own cars ono visit the DMV. HumanSERVE, whose

too early to draw conclusions on how political parties

leaders include DSA Vice Chair Frances Fox Piven, is

will be affected, motor voter will make the electorate

calling on political activists around the ·country to

larger and more diverse. Since the targets of the

help morutor NVRA compliance at DMV and social

campaign are the politically disadvantaged, such as

service offices in their communities. You don't need

the poor and disabled, the resulting electorate should

a committee to do this-it's an important job that

also be more reflective of the American population.

individual activists can do.
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You can help find out if the
public assistance agencies in you
community are carrying out the law.
Here,s how:

4

Give reassurance to the applicant that answering

1

Go to the waiting rooms of your local public
assistance agencies (agencies that offer AFDC,

Medic.lid, Food Stamps, or WIC). Look around to

your questions has nothing to do with eligibility

for benefits, and that you are not an agency worker.
Ask each person the questions listed on the form

In orderto maintain the element of surprise, DO

S
6

NOT call the agency in advance to let them know

them that you are doing a survey of compliance with

see if there are signs or posters indicating that voter
registration is a' ailable.

2

below.

When your interviews are done, go back inside
the agency and ask to see someone in charge. Tell

the National Voter Registration Act. If the people

you are commg.
0nce you have looked around, go back outside

3

you interviewed told you that voter registration IS

and stand by the exit. Ask at least 15 people who

NOT being offered, ask the person in charge why

are leaving if they were offered the opportunity to

not. Try to get a full explanation.

registerto vote. You may wish to start by saying "J-II,

If

you were told by the people you interviewed that

I'M CONDUCTING A SURVEY TO SEE IF TJ-IIS
voter registration is being done, get details on how the
AGENCY OFFERS VOTER REGISTRATION.
process works. Ask the person in charge for their
DID YOU APPLY FOR BENEFITS, RECERTIFY,
office's statistics on the number of people they have

OR CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS TODAY"? Ifthe
person did not do any of these things, say "thanks,

registered. If they have nothing to hide, they will be
forthcoming with you.

but I can't interview you for this survey."

r--------------------------------------,

Reporting form

lour nanu~. organilalion, and phone numbrr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ddrm of a~rnq \isilrd (plea~P. indude countJ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

nediraid - - •·ood stamps _ _ \\1C _ _ 1Are there anJ s~s or postt'rs

mdirnting that rntn rPgistration is afailable'? __ ~Does the appliration parkage inrludr the fOtPr registration question and form'!
__ ~·Are people routinrly asked if thry want to register to \·ote'! __ i.Uhirh rmployee does fOter registration (I'.~.• receptionist,
case rler, etrJ ~
5. Did thry assist the applirants in complPling the rPgistration form if thry nreded it'? _ __
_ r c pl ted registration forms rnllrrted by thP agency. or \me applicant.~ told to mail thrm in thPmsrJn1s~ __ L. Are applicants
aU
t tale home extra form.~ for thPir friends or relatim'~
Wtarh other romments on aseparate shrPU
R1111m

t.•: J/111111111Sl:U\11:', r,21i \1,·111 l'~

Str<'<'f. Suit<' -110,

J\/,.,,. Y11rk. Nr

1U015.11Ji,1111·:

/11[J'!A11gmt

111/8.,·i--l<I>·~
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Third-Party Conference in D.C.

Affirmative Action
Under Fire in California

C

In mid-July, the University of
California's Board of Regents voted
to abollsh affirmative action In the
university's hiring and admissions
systems. This decision sparked a

oal ition building was the theme
as 126 activists from 26 states
aud 40 orga11izations gathered at
George \ .Yashington University June
l -4 for '"Dlird Parties '96: Building
lhe New Mainstream." The conference included rcprest:ntat.ives of progressive organizations-the Committees of Correspondence, the New
Party, Lhe Socialist Party USA,
DSA-\vith a wide variety of perspectives on clectoral politics. Indeed,
DSA remains skcpt iou of third-party
efforts (sec "Letters to Democmtic
Left," pp. 18-19). Regional parties at
the conference included the Pacific
Party (Oregon), the Boulder Progressive Coalition (Colorado), and the
Statehood P;irty (D.C.). Green Party
activists from over a dozen states were
represented. Notably absent was Labor Party Activists, which wants to
build its own forces before enteri ng
into coalitions.
The largest progrco;sive third parties remain the Californi;i Green
Party and the Peace and Freedom
Party, which together accounted for
3 59 ,000 statewide votes in 1994.
Greens are a lso on the ballot in
Alaska, Hawaii, Maine, Rhode Island
and New Mexico, where their numbers are smaller, but where their percentages have been much larger. In
New Mexico the Green candidate for
State Treasurer, Lorenzo Garcia, garnered 33 percenl of the vote. A-;

J Iowie H awkins of Greens/Green
P arty USA poinLed o ut, over a million
votes were cast for eighty Green candidates nationally in Novem ber.

T

he confert>es agreed to a "Common Ground Declaration," a
draft platfonn that covers tax justice,
voting reform, defense of affinnalive
action, deep cuts in the military budget, protection of human rights and
the environment, and alternative approaches to crime and drugs. On
workplace democracy, it states, "Vve
believe that economic decisions
sh ould be m ade dcmocratie<1lly, with
participation by all affected workers.
communities, and conswners. ~ This
received full consensus, as did the
demand for" an end to corporate welfare."
A second round of Thi rd Parties
'96 is being planned tentatively for
early October in either Boulder or
Kansas City. for info r mation ,
call 703/642-.57 l 0 or e-mail
lin damartin@igc.apc.org. And in
P ittsburgh, Ule National Peoples Progressive Network and the National
Center for Independent Political Action arc jointly initiating th e National
Independent Politics Summit, August
18-20. For information, call the
NPPN a.t 718/643-9603.
-Dm•r Rir11ardson,
D .C./Maryland/Nortl1m 1 Virginia DSA
- W alt Sheasby, California Gmm P arl.y

serious campaign of student activism In defense of affirmative action
principles.
The Sacramento Educational
Consortium, whose leaders Include DSA National Political Committee members Duane Campbell
and Eric Vega, Issued the following
statement:
'We as faculty are i:troud to protect and promote affirmative action on our campuses. ft is just and
it Is necessary. Far from maligning
and outlawing efforts to open the
benefits of the university to minorities. the Regents should offer support and encouragement. What
they must not do Is Impose a politically motivated edict that would
restrict profoundly the educatlonal
role of the university,"
DSA will publish a new literature piece about racism and affir·
matlve action In September. For
more Information about these
campaigns , contact Carmen
Mitchell, DSA's Field Coordinator.
at 212/727 -8610.

Democratic Socialists of America
Members of the Democratic Socialists of America work in
immediate struggles for justice-as we build a movement

for long-term social change.
We bring to our work a strategy for building alliances
among social movements and a vision of a more just and
equitable society.
Join DSA and become a card-carrying member of the
largest and most exciting democratic socialist organization
in the U.S.!
Rcl ur
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Send me more infonnation about DSA.
Enclosed are my dues!
a $50 surt2iner a $35 regular
a $15 low-income/student
Q Enclosed is a contribution of S__
to help DSA's activism.
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or fifty years the Republican
leadership paid hp t-nice to
populist diatribes agamst big govemment, all the while rmbr ang their
O\\'Il preferred forms of burea11cra9·
and economic intervention. As
Mid1ael Hamngton always empht1sizcd, the centerpiece of Reaganism
was that pea.ilia.r ~conservative~ be:-1st
c.alled military Keynesia111sm. for all
the "government-is-bad~ rhetoric of
the Reagan and Bush administrations,
they practiced KC)'Iles11m political
economy-inflating the economy
(and the national debt) to finance lt
massi\•e arms rt-tee. 'Vhereas Keynes
encouraged govemmen~ to u~e fisc:tl
and monetary policy to benefit the
working and middle classes, the
Reaganites aimed their goodies at
military contractors and the rid1.
AH of this was yesterday. Ne\\1.
Gingrich and the Contract With
America represent a genuinely new
conservatism-a conserv:1tisrn that
takes anti-government populism seri·
ously. The Co11tract \'\Tith America,
and especially the Balanced Budget
Amendment, would cripple the federal govt:rnment' s ability to a.ishion us
from the worst effects of laissez-faire
economics.
So why is t.hcrhetoricof ye~terday
turning into the reality of today? 1h~
short answers 11re :;1mple. The
globalization of capital has made
Keynesianism-left, right, or cemermuch more difficult to carry out. As
Federal Reserve Chair Alan
Greenspan recently put it, "The new
world of financial trading can punish
policy misalignments with amazing
alacrity." 111is is, of course, a euphemism for a grc1ve threat to democracy
and justice: n global net.work of bond
markets stands ready to veto democraticallv·establJ.shed labor laws. environmen~al protecllon measures, and
other "policy misalignments" that
threaten short-term corporate profits.
~till. this Contract\\'ith America

writ large does have an Achillcs's la·al,
but it's not al all where we would
expect to find it. Common senst.'
would lead ns to believe that we could
effectivl'ly cvnfront the Contract in
two int crrdated ways: one by building
political resistarn•,e based on the constituencies most din:ctly aflected by
the cut hacks, and the other by finding
ways LO shift the dt'batt' back onto our
anti-corporate agenda. 1l1ese are nee·
essary ways to oppose the Contract,
but not sufficiei11.J\11ti-militaris111 musl
become a centerpiece of our program.

leav~-;

the defense budget W\touched.
·n1us, the military and national
security apparatus is the one topic that
is off the tahle.. i:or progressive forces,
it should he tht• orw topic that is most
011 the table. The military embodies
and promotes most of our least favorite social values-authoritarianism,
l>urcauo<H.) ', the cuh of violence--and
1s responsi hie for some oft he country's
worst chemical <ind nuclear pollution.
Equally important, it represents the
only massive :truount of discretionary
income at our disposal to fund the ne-.v
social programs that '\viii be needed to
l\C current distortions in govern- counter the increasing effects of
ment spending and taxing :tll gradual mass paupcrization. 1lte bilhave their primary source in the mas- lions of dollars spent on corporate
sive military and national seL'11rity welfare is small stuff compared with
build-up to the Second Cold \Var of the $300 billion in annual expendithe l 980's. The e..xplos1on of national tures for the military.

T

Anti-militarism
must become a centerpiece
of our program; we need to
find ways to turn the logic
of the reactionary right
against itself.
debt is directly linked to military-led
deficit financing Although tl1cend of
the Cold \\'ar and the collapse of
Communism put n brake 011 the expansion of 11ntio11al militarism, these
even to:: did not lead to a direc1 conlrontatio11 with tin• political lt•gtK}' of
Reagan"s military Ke.y11esiani:.m.
Moreover, Rush's Gulf War made sure
that the fundamental issues were
avoided. Clinton inherited a govern·
ment apparatus still under the dominance of military spending and its
debt legacy (with which he has done
notl1ing). And although the Contract
WithAmeric11 represe11ts a break from
military Keynesianism, it cretainly
doesn't brelik with 111ilit11risnr-il

A

nti-militarism also gives us the
.£"'\opportunity to utilize the pervasive anti-government sentiment and
make it work for our politics. Milita·
risrn represents massive government
intervention into the economy. The
Defe11se Department, the CIA, and
the NSC are the greatest dens of corrupt ion, influence peddling and
cronyisrn in our entire federal apparatus. These. expenditures hurt U.S.
cornpetitiwne-;s ,md absorb funds that
could be spent more productivdy.
Lt't's force I.he reactionary right to
<lt'fend mili t.ary Keynesianism.
Anti·mililarism alone, of course,
does not constitute a full program for
rebuilding a vital progressive movement. But it is an essential component
of <;ud1 a program, At a time when the
democratic left no longer has a viable,
majoritari:u1, ant i-corporatc program,
we must be bold and inventive, turning
the logic of l he reactionary right
against itself. We must think and act
within a long-term pcrspective--forg111g the 11ew majoritarian politics of the
next left.

ftt{p/A1'gzist
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AGENDA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

(subject to approval by the delegates)

9 am Ple1rnry ;111d S11111ll Groups
New Orga11iwti1111e~I and
Political Din:.ticm( for DSA
Panel prcsenli!tions aud open dialogue

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I 0
9 am: Pknary
The Stale of t/Je Organization:
Reports from tl1e National Director
and from DSALocalsand Commissions

11 am· PleMry
Stratt-'gic~ for tltt: NeAt Left
Panel prest!ntations and open dialogue
l pm: Lunch

2 pm: Pk-nary 1ind Small Groups
DSA 's Political Priorities:
An Activi.~t Agenda for tlte Present Period
4 pm: Meetings of DSA task forces and
commissions

6 pm: Dinner

lo\itrd sprakf'rs indudc:
llon Orllums
Bodgan ll11nitrh
Barbara Ehrrnrl'irh
.lrff Paux
~Jonira GrPl'll

JIPidi Hartmann
lloro1 by ll11alc)'
.Jos11 l.aLuz

8 pm: Major oulreucl1 t•vent in D.C.

t'ornrl West

11 am : Meetings of resolutions committees
12:30 pm: Lunch
2 pm: Plrnary
Electoral 'J act ic.1
Panel pn·sr11l11Li<Jlls and op<'n dialogue
3:.30 pm: l\let•tings of resolutions committees

5 pm:

Resolution~

Amendment~

Plt•n11ry:
to [)SA'., Constit11tio11

6:30 pm: Dinner

8 pm: Cdt•hr;iting ;in Activist's Life

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
9 am: Pkn<1ry
'I7w Tnte11111/i(ll1i1l Arenfl

10:30 am : Resolutions Plenary
1:30 pm: C:losing

o how do I sign up?El'eryane is welcome-jmtjlll out and rdum tl11:fon11 below. lfy1m'd likr. lo attend mrklerate-tlmt is, if
you'd like to httl'e 11oti11g [lrivileges-you al~o 11eed to taki· a C<lltf'lt- of ntm 'tqi.~. Ijy(J/1 live in r11111rea where tlu·re ;, Tic> DSA local, you
should nsk tc> attend fl.' r111 "at-/,trge" delcg<Jte. Check t lie "at-lnrge delegate" bor 1111 the rep[y fim11, 111111 t ltt· 11t1t imml office 1\·ill n>ntact you witll
detaik Ifyou lire in an 11rm where there i5. a DSA /om!, nmtact the lt·mier> ofyour /veal. (See the directory 011pageJ9.) L11cllf., are required
by the DSA Constitution tc1 hold open elections to c/100.<e tlteir ddt'gflte.., between Ju!J J 0 and September 26.

S

ow much will it cost to attend? This will be tire h1~1 e.tp1'11<foe DSA Ctmvention ill ye11r>. For mtJ:;t attmdee,, rJ1e t11tal cost
including room, rrmt.l~. and the registration Jee will bt '1rtwm1 $I 7'i 1111d $225. (111e vmi1~tfon it Jmwt<t' tltc <ite ll)Jers a variefy of
roam .~tyle~. ranging/re1m ~ingle-bed rooms with batltroonH attached lo <flltldntple-bed rooms with dann-.1tyle lta/lw1ry hathre1oms. i'\'e'll send
you detail~ about these choices eft.er you retum tlte rep!J fimn.) Ify1111 attend the Ccmventicm a.< deleirite, you will also participate in the
Cnnve11tion's "travel .~hare" ponl, w!tich r~ designed to 1•qu((lize tmvt'f ,·ost.~ for ddegnte..; frnm throughout the c11u11try. Travel costs for delegates
will hr: about $I 00, whether they travel from Alrtslw or fmm tltrec• h/c1cks flWf!Y·

H

r--------------------------------------,
0 Yes! I am interested in attending the Convention.
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

Please send me full registration information. (Returning
this coupon does not represent a binding commrt.ment to

Name

I

attend.)

Address

I
I
I
I

City/State/Zip

I

0 I live in an area where there is no DSA local, and I

I would like to attend the Convention as an "at-large"
: delegate. Please send me information about this.

I 0 If I attend the Convention, I will need child care for a

I
I

:

Phone

I

I

